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Abstract—This paper presents 40-Gbit/s time division mul-
tiplexing (TDM) transmission technologies based on 0.1-���m-
gate-length InP high electron mobility transistor IC’s and a
scheme for upgrading toward a terabit-per-second capacity sys-
tem. A 40-Gbit/s, 300-km, in-line transmission experiment and a
dispersion-tolerant 40-Gbit/s duobinary transmission experiment
are described as 40-Gbit/s single carrier system applications on
dispersion-shifted fiber. An ultra-high-speed receiver configu-
ration using a high-output-power photodiode is introduced to
realize fully electrical receiver operation beyond 40 Gbit/s. The
high-sensitivity operation of the optical receiver (���27.6 dBm @
BER = 10

�9) is demonstrated at a data bit rate of 50 Gbit/s for
the first time using a unitraveling carrier photodiode. A dense
wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) system operating up
to terabits per second can be easily realized on a zero-dispersion
flattened transmission line using ultra-high-speed TDM channels
of 40 Gbit/s and beyond. An experiment demonstrates 1.04-bit/s
DWDM transmission based on 40-Gbit/s TDM channels with
high optical spectrum density (0.4 bit/s/Hz) without dispersion
compensation.

Index Terms—Broad-band photodiode, InP high electron mo-
bility transistor (HEMT), optical fiber communication.

I. INTRODUCTION

A trunk transmission network has to be able to handle large-
capacity traffic simply, quickly, and economically, espe-

cially with the recent traffic growth of the Internet. For the past
ten years, time division multiplexing (TDM) systems based
on synchronous digital hierarchy have offered large-capacity
networks. They have progressed in terms of transmission
distance and capacity with the advent of Er-doped fiber am-
plifiers (EDFA’s) and mature high-speed electronic large-scale
integrated circuits (LSI’s). A bit-rate-flexible, 10-Gbit/s trunk
transmission system (FA-10G) was introduced for the first time
in the world to NTT’s network in 1996 [1], and a 10-Gbit/s
add-drop multiplexer ring system was developed to enhance
network flexibility and reduce the regional network cost [2].
Recent progress in EDFA technology has enlarged the flat-gain
bandwidth up to 70 nm (1540–1610 nm) [3], [4], which allows
the full utilization of the optical-fiber bandwidth (about 10
THz) in the low-loss window of the optical fiber. This has ac-
celerated the research and development of various wavelength
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Fig. 1. Reduction of network elements by high-speed TDM.

division multiplexing (WDM) transmission systems reaching
the terabit-per-second (Tbit/s) region [5], [6]. This background
naturally indicates the need for a large-capacity system that
effectively utilizes optical-fiber-bandwidth resources and can
be used to construct highly reliable, flexible, and cost-effective
networks. The next-generation 40-Gbit/s TDM system is a
promising solution to the above requirement when it is used
in combination with other multiplexing schemes, such as
WDM and optical TDM (OTDM) [7]. Among several device
technologies for realizing IC families of 40-Gbit/s system
application, InP-based heterojunction field-effect transistors
and heterojunction bipolar transistors are considered to be the
best candidates in term of their speed performance [8].

This paper presents 40-Gbit/s TDM transmission system
performance based on InP-based high electron mobility tran-
sistor (HEMT) IC’s. We have confirmed stable 40-Gbit/s
operations of our HEMT IC’s in several transmission ex-
periments. Using a narrow signal spectrum of the 40-Gbit/s
electrical TDM channels, we demonstrated Tbit/s-class dense
WDM (DWDM) transmission experiments with high signal
spectrum density.

II. I MPACT OF 40-Gbit/s TDMON Tbit/s-CAPACITY NETWORK

The 40-Gbit/s TDM systems have several merits. They
reduce the number of network elements (NE’s) effectively,
as shown in Fig. 1. This means they are capable of handling
large-capacity links as a single system, which is very attractive
for lightening network operation, administration, and mainte-
nance. High signal spectrum density approaching the Nyquist
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Fig. 2. Enhancement of signal spectral density in DWDM transmission
experiment by high-speed TDM channels.

Fig. 3. Application area and limiting factor of 40-Gbit/s TDM system.

limit (1 bit/s/Hz) is easily achieved in Tbit/s-class DWDM
systems considering the state of the art of optical filters, as
shown in Fig. 2. In addition, a 40-Gbit/s TDM system offers
large volume of bulky payload that is desirable for an IP-based
data communication network.

III. A PPLICATION AREA OF 40-Gbit/s TDM SYSTEM

Fig. 3 shows the application area and factors limiting regen-
erative repeater spacing. In the case of dispersion shifted fiber
with average dispersion of 1 ps/nm/km, 60-km transmission is
possible for nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) format without any dis-
persion control, as shown by the solid line. Within this range,
low-cost implementation to a regional or metropolitan area
is expected. For long-distance application over 100 km, self-
phase modulation (SPM) and group velocity dispersion (GVD)
severely limit the repeater spacing. Therefore, in addition to
high-speed LSI’s, dispersion-compensation technologies and
dispersion-tolerant transmission code are important. Higher or-
der dispersion effect and polarization mode dispersion (PMD)
of 0.2 ps/ km do not limit the spacing at a distance up to
several hundreds of kilometers.

IV. PERFORMANCE OF40-Gbit/s IC’S

The TDM system is very attractive because of the simple
and compact integration of multiplexing, demultiplexing, re-

TABLE I
TYPICAL OPERATION OF InP HEMT DIGITAL IC’ S

TABLE II
TYPICAL OPERATION OF InP HEMT ANALOG IC’ S

Fig. 4. Decision ambiguity width and phase margin of a 40-Gbit/s InP
HEMT superdynamic D-FF IC.

timing, reshaping, and regenerating functions into LSI’s. It is
important to realize a 40-Gbit/s IC family. Stable 40-Gbit/s
operation is required for digital IC’s, and flat and broad-band
response and broad-band, high-optical/electrical conversion
efficiency are required for analog IC’s and optical devices,
respectively.

A. InP HEMT Digital and Analog IC’s

As a 40-Gbit/s IC process, a 0.1-m gate InP HEMT with
InP recess etch stopper was adopted [9]. Tables I and II show
the typical operation of InP HEMT IC’s [10]. Forty-Gbit/s
operations after packaging were confirmed with a wide margin.
Among these IC’s, the D-type flip-flop (D-FF) is one of the
most important digital IC’s for the TDM transmission system.
To realize stable 40-GHz clock operation of D-FF, a new
circuit configuration called superdynamic D-FF (SD-FF) was
introduced [10]. Fig. 4 shows the decision ambiguity width
and phase margin of a typical D-FF. The decision ambiguity
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Fig. 5. Frequency response of a 40-Gbit/s receiver module.

width of less than 104 mV was obtained with the pattern length
of 2 1, and 166 mV for 2 1. This result shows that
40-Gbit/s stable regeneration is feasible.

B. Optical Receiver Module

Fig. 5 shows the frequency response of an optical front-
end module [11]. A waveguide pin photodiode (WGPD) was
used for high conversion efficiency and broad bandwidth
(50 GHz) [12]. The WGPD was directly mounted on the
distributed amplifier IC chip by microsolder bumps [13] with
low parasitics. Bandwidth of 41 GHz and high responsivity of
0.84 A/W were obtained.

C. LiNbO Optical Intensity Modulator

A ridged-type structure was introduced in a Mach–Zehnder
(MZ)-type LiNbO intensity modulator for broad-band and
low-driving-voltage operation [14]. This structure enhances the
electrical field strength of the optical waveguide and reduces
driving voltage. Low driving voltage (2.9 V) and over 30 GHz
bandwidth were achieved. This low driving voltage relaxes the
severe design constraints of the modulator driver.

V. 40-Gbit/s SYSTEM EXPERIMENTS

We tested the 40-Gbit/s system operation of the key compo-
nents in a transmission experiment and confirmed the stable,
error-free operation. We also applied these 40-Gbit/s electron-
ics and optical devices to optical duobinary signal transmission
and verified the enlargement of dispersion tolerance.

A. 40-Gbit/s Electrically Multiplexed TDM Signal
Transmission on 300-km-Long Link

Fig. 6(a) shows the experimental setup of the first demon-
stration of fully implemented 40-Gbit/s electrical TDM trans-
mission [15]. The transmission link consists of four pieces
of 75-km dispersion shifted fiber and three in-line optical
amplifier repeaters. Each span’s dispersion was compensated
in an in-line amplifier. As shown in Fig. 6(b), clear 40-Gbit/s
eye opening was confirmed at each interface: the InP HEMT
multiplexer IC output, transmitter optical output, receiver
module output, and InP HEMT decision IC output. There is
little degradation after 300-km transmission (Fig. 7). These
results show that an electrical 40-Gbit/s TDM system with
stable regeneration function is feasible.

B. 40-Gbit/s Optical Duobinary Signal Transmission

Optical duobinary code is very attractive in that the disper-
sion tolerance can be enlarged by a factor of two, as shown

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. A 40-Gbit/s, 300-km transmission experiment. (a) Experimental
setup. (b) Eye diagrams at 40 Gbit/s.

in Fig. 2, since the optical signal bandwidth can be effectively
reduced by electrical baseband digital and analog processing.
Fig. 8(a) shows the basic configuration of the optical duobi-
nary transmission system. The electrical duobinary code is well
known as a three-level signal, shown as the solid line in part
C of Fig. 8(b) (dotted line is an equivalent digital signal).
If the electrical duobinary code was simply converted into
a three-level optical signal, the receiver sensitivity would be
degraded due to the shot noise of two optical “on” levels, and
a conventional binary optical receiver could not be used. In
the optical duobinary transmission using the folding charac-
teristic of an optical Mach–Zehnder modulator, the three-level
electrical duobinary signal is converted into a binary optical
signal [16]. This feature ensures high receiver sensitivity
while keeping high dispersion tolerance. The optical duobinary
transmitter consists of three key components: a precoder, low-
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Fig. 7. The 40-Gbit/s bit-error-rate performance.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. Optical duobinary transmission scheme. (a) Configuration of an
optical duobinary transmitter. LPF: low-pass filter know as duobinary filter.
The 3-dB-down bandwidth isB=4; whereB is transmission bit rate; LD: laser
diode with continuous-wave operation; and MZ: dual-drive Mach–Zehnder
modulator. (b) Generation of optical duobinary signal.

pass filters known as duobinary filters, and a dual-drive MZ
modulator. Among them, the precoder circuit is operation-
speed critical. The logic function of the precoder is a simple
binary digital circuit consisting of an exclusiveOR (EXOR) and
1-bit delay feedback. In the conventional configuration, this 1-
bit delay-feedback operation prevents speeds above 10 Gbit/s.
To solve this problem, parallel processing is introduced into
the precoder configuration, and the speed-critical operation is
done at a prescaled clock rate of the transmission bit rate, as
shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 10 shows the 40-Gbit/s precoder circuit

Fig. 9. Design concept of precoder circuit for over 40-Gbit/s operation.B
is transmission bit rate andB=n is digital processing clock rate.

with four parallel channels [17]. A commercial 0.2-m GaAs
MESFET process was used for the precise design of gate delay
management of the four parallel channels. In this precoder, the
1-bit delay-feedback operation is done at 10 GHz, and a 40-
Gbit/s precoded signal can be generated in combination with
an InP HEMT-based 4 : 1 bit interleave multiplexer.

Using an InP-HEMT-based multiplexer, a 40-Gbit/s duobi-
nary transmitter was constructed. Bessel–Tomson filters of 12
GHz bandwidth were used as duobinary filters to generate
electrical duobinary signals. A dual-drive LN-MZ modula-
tor with half-wavelength voltage of 3.9 V was driven by
5.0 V - electrical duobinary signals complementarily. The
narrow spectrum of the 40-Gbit/s optical duobinary signal is
shown in Fig. 11(a). Fig. 11(b) shows the 40-Gbit/s dispersion
tolerance of the duobinary signal and conventional NRZ signal.
A pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS) signal was used as
the test signal. Owing to the unique property of the PRBS
test signal, a precoder circuit, which is indispensable for a
live data transmission, was not used in this experiment. We
have experimentally confirmed the enlargement of dispersion
tolerance by a factor of two compared with the conventional
NRZ format [18]. This enhancement is effective in realizing a
40-Gbit/s link of 100 km long using conventional dispersion
shifted fiber without any dispersion control.

VI. FUTURE PROSPECTS FORTbit/s TRANSMISSION

A. Impact of High-Power Photodiode-Based Receiver

We proposed a new receiver configuration [19], which
has the potential to realize over 40-Gbit/s optical receiver
interface on the InP platform, as shown in Fig. 12. If a
high-output-power photodiode can directly drive a digital IC
including a demultiplexer, there is no high-speed, baseband,
analog electrical interface, and all electrical signals are digital,
parallel, and demultiplexed signals. Since this configuration
eliminates the waveform distortion caused by the intercon-
nection of high-speed baseband analog equalization circuits, a
high-sensitivity receiver can be easily constructed. In addition,
the low-speed, digital electrical output interface eases module
packaging of the high-speed IC chip shown in Fig. 12. We first
demonstrate a 50-Gbit/s high-sensitivity optical receiver with
this configuration. A unitraveling-carrier photodiode (UTC-
PD) [20] was packaged and directly connected to a high-speed
InP HEMT decision IC operating as a 1 : 2 demultiplexer. An
input optical signal was amplified up to14.5 dBm by using
the cascaded low-noise and high-power EDFA’s. The EDFA
output was directly fed to the UTC-PD. Since the output peak
current of the UTC-PD does not saturate over 60 mA, the
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 10. A 40-Gbit/s precoder circuit using a four parallel channel configuration based on multichip GaAs MESFET IC’s. (a) Circuit diagram. (b) Chip
micrographs. (c) Output waveform of four-parallel 10-Gbit/s precoded signal.

1.0-V - electrical signal (0/ 1 V) was easily obtained from
the photodiode module [21], as shown in Fig. 13(a). Therefore,
the decision circuit could be directly driven by the photodiode.
The 25-Gbit/s demultiplexed signals from the HEMT decision
circuit were further demultiplexed into 12.5-Gbit/s signals to
check the bit error rate. The bit error rate of all four 12.5-
Gbit/s channels was measured. The 50-Gbit/s high-receiver
sensitivity (best channel: 28.6 dBm; worst channel: 27.6
dBm) was obtained as shown in Fig. 13(b). The best receiver
sensitivity ( 30.0 dBm) was also obtained at 40 Gbit/s with
very small (0.4 dB) pattern-length dependency between the
pattern length of 2 1 and that of 2 1 of the PRBS
signals [Fig. 13(c)].

B. 40-Gbit/s TDM Channel-Based DWDM
System on ZDF Transmission Line

The next-generation fiber should simply support DWDM
systems using high-speed TDM channels. A zero-dispersion-
flattened (ZDF) transmission line has a great potential to

relax the GVD and higher order GVD limitation in Fig. 3
of the high-speed TDM-based DWDM system [22]. A ZDF
transmission line consists of standard single-mode fiber and
reverse dispersion fiber whose dispersion and dispersion slope
have opposite polarity and almost the same absolute value.
This configuration realizes large local dispersion, which sup-
presses four-wave-mixing crosstalk impairment in a DWDM
system and average zero dispersion over wide-wavelength
range (1540–1580 nm), which is desirable for high-speed TDM
systems.

Using four concatenated 176.4-km ZDF lines, we conducted
ten-channel, 40-Gbit/s, NRZ transmission. The signal wave-
lengths were in the 15-nm range with 200-GHz spacing. A 40-
Gbit/s electrically multiplexed signal was generated by an InP-
HEMT multiplexer IC. The ten optical carriers were simultane-
ously modulated into the 40-Gbit/s NRZ signals, as shown in
Fig. 14 [23]. All channels could be transmitted with error-free
operation without individual terminal dispersion compensation
(Fig. 15). By combining these 40-Gbit/s TDM technologies
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 11. Enlargement of dispersion tolerance by optical duobinary code at
40 Gbit/s. (a) Optical spectrum of 40-Gbit/s optical duobinary signal. (b)
Dispersion tolerance characteristics of conventional NRZ signal and duobinary
signal.

Fig. 12. Ultra-high-speed receiver configuration.

with an alternate-polarization optical TDM (OTDM) scheme,
the single-channel bit rate can be easily doubled while main-
taining a narrow optical signal bandwidth. Thirteen-channel,
80-Gbit/s OTDM signal (aggregate data bit rate: 1.04 Tbit/s)
transmission was also conducted successfully over an 89-km
ZDF in-line repeated link based on 40-Gbit/s TDM channels
with high signal spectrum efficiency of 0.4 bit/s/Hz (Fig. 16)
[24]. These results show that capacity upgrade toward the
Tbit/s range is feasible with high signal spectrum efficiency
based on 40-Gbit/s electrical TDM technologies and the ZDF
transmission line.

VII. CONCLUSION

This paper has presented a 40-Gbit/s single-channel TDM
transmission system performance based on InP HEMT IC’s
and a scheme for upgrading toward Tbit/s capacity. We
have realized stable 40-GHz clock digital regeneration with
0.1- m InP HEMT D-FF IC, as well as broad and flat

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 13. Back-to-back receiver performances beyond 40 Gbit/s. (a) A
50-Gbit/s eye diagram from the UTC-PD module. (b) The 50-Gbit/s
bit-error-rate performance. (c) PRBS pattern-length dependency of 40-Gbit/s
receiver sensitivity.

baseband response of a front-end circuit used in combina-
tion with a waveguide photodiode and low-driving-voltage
LiNbO modulator. Based on these components, we success-
fully construct a basic 40-Gbit/s optical regenerative repeater
system in a 40-Gbit/s, 300-km, in-line repeated system. We
applied these components to construct a 40-Gbit/s optical
duobinary transmission system as a dispersion-tolerant system.
In the duobinary modulation circuit, we first demonstrated
40-Gbit/s operation of GaAs MESFET-based precoding IC’s
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Fig. 14. DWDM transmission experiment with zero-dispersion-flattened
transmission based on 40-Gbit/s TDM channels.

Fig. 15. Ten-channel, 40-Gbit/s WDM transmission experiment.

by introducing parallel processing circuit configuration. We
have demonstrated two aspects in which to upgrade Tbit/s
capacity to base on ultra-high-speed electrical TDM channels.
One is to make the single-channel TDM capacity over 40
Gbit/s. Using a new receiver configuration with a high-output-
power photodiode, a 50-Gbit/s high-sensitivity receiver can be
achieved, which shows the possibility of increasing the fully
electrical TDM channel bit rate beyond 40 Gbit/s. The other
aspect is to combine these ultra-high-speed TDM channel tech-
nologies with both WDM and OTDM schemes on a dispersion-
managed line called a zero-dispersion-flattened transmission
line. High signal spectrum efficiency of 0.4 bit/s was achieved
in a 1.04-Tbit/s experimental DWDM transmission system
using alternate-polarization OTDM based on 40-Gbit/s TDM
channels. These results shows that 40-Gbit/s TDM system
technology is the key to realizing next-generation Tbit/s trunk
systems that effectively utilize the limited EDFA gain band
resources.
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